Flavopiridol induces p53 via initial inhibition of Mdm2 and p21 and, independently of p53, sensitizes apoptosis-reluctant cells to tumor necrosis factor.
Flavopiridol (FP) inhibits gene expression and causes apoptosis, and these effects cannot be explained by inhibition of cyclin-dependent kinases that govern cell cycle. The simple and established notion that FP is an inhibitor of transcription predicts its effects. Because Mdm-2 targets p53 for degradation, FP, as predicted, dramatically induced p53 by inhibiting Mdm-2. Once p53 was induced, restoration of transcription (by removal of FP) resulted in superinduction of p21 and Mdm-2. Similarly, low concentrations of FP (50 nm) induced p21 and Mdm-2 because of their initial down-regulation. A sustained decrease of Mdm-2/p21 expression and accumulation of p53 coincided with near-maximal cytotoxicity of FP at concentrations >100 nm. Induction of p53 was a marker, not a cause, of cytotoxicity. FP caused rapid apoptosis (caspase-dependent cell death) in p53-null leukemia cells. In these cells, FP-induced apoptosis was converted to growth arrest by inhibitors of caspases. In apoptosis-reluctant A549 and PC3M cancer cells, FP inhibited cell proliferation but did not cause apoptosis. Like typical inhibitors of transcription, FP sensitized cells to apoptotic stimuli, allowing tumor necrosis factor to cause rapid and massive apoptosis in otherwise apoptosis-reluctant cells. We discuss that, as a reversible inhibitor of transcription, FP can be used clinically in novel rational drug combinations.